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FROSH TO TACKLE plied with excellent material, but
there is a very noticeable lack of
good heavies- -

'
,

The mentor of the catch-asncatc- h-

Cat Negro Ready
To "Hoodoo" the

Invading Tar Heels
MARYLAND BABIES

MATFtlEN TAKING

DAILY WORKOUTS

Coaches Drilling Men in Art of
Effective Holding and Break-- s

' ing Locks.

can men stated that anyone who wish-- J

Reports Out That Young Liners
Are Bringing Down One of
The Most Powerful Aggre-

gations in Its History. '

Outcome of State-Ca- t Game
Last Saturday JHas Thrown
Fear Into Other State
Coaches; Collins To Start
Game With Best Men on
Squad.

es to come out for the training but
who has not done so thus far may
report" any afternoon. There have
been no weights as yet meted out to
any of the candidates, . and anyone
who takes advantage of the pre-sea-s- on

instruction will have an equal
chance, with the others as far as the
coaching staff is-- concerned.

"Newlyweds always get a bis
laugh," said James Hall recently
during the filming of the picture.
"In fact, I've given them many a one
myself. Having been fortunate or
unlucky, depending on how you look
at it, I have never married, myself,
I haven't been" able to appreciate the
discomfiture that this universal
giggling brings when the young June
bride and bridegroom step out, un-

til just recently.
"In 'Just Married in which Rutla-Taylo- r

and I are starred by Para-
mount, we spend a considerable time
walking around the deck of a ship
at sea. I'am not married, but I have
a 'Just Married' sign chalked on the
back of my coat, and naturally get
quite a laught from the passengers as
we walk down the deck Fm afraid
there would be more single men in
the world if they went through an
act like this."

There are fifty-seve- n men working
out daily at four o'clock in the Trn
Can as candidates for the wrestling
team under the tutela'ge of Assistant
Coach Motsinger. , There are thirty- -

At the Carolina.
June brides bear "the brunt of

jokes and smiles, according to James

The powerful freshman proteges of
Coaches Belding, Enright, and Prit-char- d

open the home season today at
2:30 o'clock, at Kenan Stadium, when
they tackle the strong frosh outfit
from the University of Maryland.
This will be the. third game of the
season for the young Heels, they
having previously won over the Duke-let- s

and the young Princeton hopefuls.
Both of these contests " were one
touchdown verdicts. .

What few reports of the Young
Liners that ' have drifted this way,
have it that they are bringing down
one of the strongest Freshman teams
in the state of Maryland. Last Sat-

urday they took the budding Cava

two men 'working for places on the
varsity and twenty-fiv- e for berths on
the frosh roster. -

Coach Motsinger ..... is at . present
drilling the wrestlers on such funda-
mental points as engaging- - effective
holds on the opposition and breaking
the locks of the opponent. His chief
objective for the fall training season
is to keep the grapplers in the pink
of condition , - without overtraining
hem. Due to the strenuous campaign

planned for the winter schedule it
will be necessary for the squad to be

Hall, who co-sta- rs with Ruth "Taylor
in "Just Married," the farce comedy
now showing at the Pickwick theatre.
The film was adopted from the stage
play of the same name which ran for
a year and a half. Anne Nichols,
author . of "Abie's Irish Rose" wrote
the play. -

Davidson, Nov. 15. "Awl two
gether. Less' beat Carolina. Use
your stiff arme and fight." Such
was the quaint . spelling of a
glaring sign on the walls of the

' Davidson College gymnasium,
which greeted the Wildcat foot-
ball players as they began prac-
ticing for the Tar Heels this''

. week.
- The author of this placard is

none other, than "Doc" Charlie.
noted Negro trainer of the Da-

vidson Wildcats, and who is one
of the greatest supporters of the
Presbyterian football team. He
is &lso a firm believer in the
powers of horseshoes and rabbit
feet. '

When Carolina played at Da-

vidson two years ago "Doc"
Charlie had sewed into the
trousers leg of each varsity uni-

form a rabbit foot. He had also
buried horseshoes under each
goal. Furthermore, on the day
of the game he wore a conspicu-
ous jacket with a yicious-Iookiri- g

Wildcat on the back, and on the
front were several dangling rab-
bit feet, and two or three horse-
shoes in each pocket. ;. He plans
to be attired in this gala array
Saturday.

No one has ever been able to
N convince the Negro trainer it

was not the horseshoes and rab-

bit feet that defeated the Heels
10-0 that year. .

Now is the time to send the Tar Heel
Home. i

liers of Virginia into tow by a 36 to

All doubt as to the starting lineup
for. Carolina against Davidson this
afternoon was dispelled when Coach

Collins said that he was sending the
best men- - on the squad against the
Cats. . There was considerable fear
shown by Carolina supporters lest
the Heels fail to take' the Davidson
contest as seriously as they should
and suffer like State did last Satur-
day. But Thursday Coach Collins
sent his first varsity through a ses-

sion of defensive work against David-

son plays. -

The game, if --the precedent estab-

lished during - ihe past contests, be-

tween the two institutions is followed
will be a colorful, affair. Only once in
the past has the score of a CaHeel
contest been one side'd and that Was

last year when the CHeels celebrated
by winning the first gameplayed in
the Stadium by a four touchdown
margin. However, all past, games
between the two teams have ; been
close with the Heels holding an edge

in the series to date. But past games
mean little when the two teams meet.

That, the Cats will be, primed for
this game is shown by the fact that
last Saturday they held State Co-

llege's Wolfpack .to a one touchdown
victory and State was lucky to get
that. Coach Monk Younger has been
handicapped" this year . by injuries.
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in good trim. - '

Coach Quinland is at present en-

gaged as trainer for the football
squad and will not be with his charges
until the end of the gridiron sea-

son. However, he will assume full
charge of the mat "men about Dec. 10
and hold tryouts for the varsity men
who will compose the first team.
Coach Motsinger will then take the
frosh aspirants under his wing.

The team will be captained this
year by Gene Thompson, a very clever
man on the mat. Others who are
fighting for a place on the team are :

Peyton Abbott, captain of the team
last year and undefeated 'for the en-

tire season, ''D. L. f Moore," R. H.
Moore, Saunders, Haughton, Stallings,

IARRTED"
v with

RUTH TAYLOR
JAMES HALL

They've gone and done .it. Two by two.
Which makes the fun double. , "Just Mar-
ried" breaks into the movies after a year
and a half on Broadway. There's a big
honeymoon witfh plenty of Stars.

Woodard, Stone, Taylor, Sternberger,
In fact at one time it appeared that and Fergerson. -

The varsity for the oncoming sea-
son will be well-balanc- ed except for

theDavidson coach would do" well if
he had eleven men in good condition
for a game. But most of the injured
have recovered and will be ready for

good heavyweight material now sorely
needed. Coach Motsinger is hoping

Added
Ideal Comedy

V "Girlies Behave" !service this afternoon

PROBABLE LINE-U- P MONDAY

that the close of the football season
will bring in a number of men who
are able to eljminate this weakness.
The yearling squad is, comparatively,
on the same basis as the older men.
The lightweight divisions are sup

9"Annapolis

work for the Heels this fall and un-

less something unusual happens will
show' Davidson some great running.
Nash and Wyrick,' although just
sophomores, are playing great football
this year and coupled with Ward and
Spaulding juniors, give the Heels, a
very diversified attack. - '

Spaulding, paired with Phil Jack-
son, furnished part of the fireworks
last .season with his passing and re-

ceiving of passes. Playing fullback
this year, he bids fair to rank as one
of the best fullbacks in the state this
year. The big Pennsylvania boy has
showed up better at his new position
than he did at his old half back post,
and it seems that the , change was a
fortunate one. Ward has been handi-
capped with injuries most of this
season, but has been back in togs for
the past two weeks and 'gives the
Heels four excellent first string backs.

Carolina Davidson
Sapp .......:........ Brock

L. . E . v- - , .

Koenig ........... Archie or. Baker (C),
L. T.

0 count, so this bodes no amount of
good for the Heelets.

. The three freshman coaches here
have also worked up a powerful ag-

gregation that on the surface seems
able to take on all, comers. There is
a greater abundance of material
available than ever before for worki-
ng- purposes, and the coaches have
taken this fact well in hand to turn
out what appears" to be the strongest
freshman team of all times here, and
that includes the undefeated '27
aggregation. However that may be,
with the victories over Princeton and
Duke to back them the little . Blue
Team looks good to carry on to All-Sta- te

honors. :

, It would be hard going to pick the
most outstanding youngsters in Iheir
respective positions at this time, since
there is such an abundance of out-

standing former high and prep school
stars. At . the present the most like-

ly looking candidates are as follows:
ends, Runnels, Reid, Morris, Miles,
Huffman, and Johnson; guards, Hut-
chinson, Dbnovant, Mclve'r; tackles,
Rose, Branch, Alexander, Duquesne;
centers Belton and Guilbreth. There
is little "to choose in this array of
linemen. Every one has put up good
exhibitions th,is year, either in the
two frosh contests or in varsity scrim-

mage.
In the backfield there is no worry

as to offensive or defensive, strength.
In big Bill Suggs, fullback, Coach
Belding has a kicker of very few
equals, a good passer, and a regular
ram rod when he bucks the line. Bill
Estes is also showing to great ad-

vantage at the full past. Still An-

other, McAllister, is going .
great at

fulL At the signal post Shorty
Branch stands supreme. Shorty's re-

turn of punts and general running this
year has been nothing short of mar-

velous. The sawed off Salisbury boy

has a cinch at the quarterback posi-

tion. Moore, of the state champion-

ship Wilmington outfit, has been do-

ing some good, work as understudy
to Branch. At the halves are Slusser,
Frazier, Yost, Chetty, and Houston.

All 'of these boys are great ball car-

riers, and defensive men. Slussers'
great running was the chief factor
n the victory of the Heelets over the

Duke youngsters.
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In the State contest last Saturday,
McConnell, Brock, rand Flynn did

great work- - in fact their work aided

Davidson materially in holding the

powerful Wolfpac to two touch-ilnwn- s.

.McConnell' center, proved

Carolina should win today, so should
Duke, - Georgia Tech, Maryland,
V. P. I., Kentucky, Wofford, and
Georgia, Florida and Clemson, Van-derbi- lt,

and Tennesee, Furman and
South Carolina, and Auburn and Mis-

sissippi A. & M. have an even break.
Either of the teams may win.

In the first list of teams the win-

ners are picked because of 'their re-

cords so far this season and the re-

cords of their opponents. Also the
sheer power of 'the teams are con-

sidered in picking the winners. In the
second list, the result is a toss up
as every team in the list has great
potential power, and have shown
their ability to play great football.
Both Florida and Clemson have great
teams, so have Vandy and Tennessee.
Furman, South Carolina, Auburn,
and Mississippi Aggies have played
erratic football this season and thus
they are given an even break.

Below is given a complete list of
the Tar Heel's selections for today's
games:

Carolina over Davidson
Wofford over Wake Forest

. V. P. I. over W. & L.

Kentucky over V. M. L
Maryland over Virginia
Georgia Tech over Alabama
Georgia over L. 6. U.
Duke over State
Furman and

'
South Carolina toss

up. -
Vanderbilt and Tenn. toss-u- p with

the odds favoring Vandy.
Auburn over Mississippi Aggies

toss-u- p.
.

Florida and Clemson toss-u- p with
the odds favoring Florida.

In these slenderized days milady's
problem isn't keeping up with the
Jonses; it's keeping down with the
Jonses. Arkansas Gazette.

Mould the man first, then the metal
GARNEGIE developed the steel in-- office, population trends are studied.

While it is bein built, telephone appa--

unusually adept at' diagnosing plays

.and breaking up State's passes.

Brock, one of the most brilliant ends

ever to play under Coach Younger,

played a great game and he consis-

tently smeared State's' plays before
. they got under way besides breaking

up- - Warren's tosses on more than one.

occasion. Flashing the best form of

any Cat back1 this season, Flynn prov-

ed a constant menace to Coach Te-bel- l's

red jerseyed players and during

the closing minutes of the game pull-

ed off a 55 yard run for a touchdown
only to have it counted for naught
when the referee ruled that the

.whistle had blown.

However, Coach Collins will be 'able

to match these stars with a few who

will wear the Carolina jerseys. Among

these, Harry Schwartz, captain of

the Carolina eleven, will probably be

the most outstanding. The Charlotte

boy will be playing before a home

crowd for the last time and- - despite

his injured hand will likely .show the

Charlotte spectators that he has lost

none of his old ability as a great de-

fensive player. Odell Sapp, Winston-Sale- m

'boy, will likely be anxious to

prove that the Tobacco city still leads
' Charlotte. Anyway he has completely

recovered from a leg injury that
bothered him somewhat during the

nd will be at hislast few games
regular position today. Another

Charlotte boy and also. Carolina star,

Ray Farris, will be in the game today.

Farris has proven a consistent kicker

and his boots have helped. the Heels

out of more than one ticklish position.

Back of the line, Coach Collins will

have Nash, Wyrick, Spaulding and
--Ward.' This quartet has done great

The Bell, System is growing faster ratus is planned, made, delivered and
than ever before in its history and this installed on orderly schedule.

MASONS NOTICE growth, like the steel growth, is based "But more basic than-al- l this, the
executive shows leadership by his
sight into the human equation and by
the sympathy and: understanding with
which he adapts individual to job,
moulding his men first.

on the development of men.
Today, in the telephone industry,

men. in supervisory positions must co-

ordinate many and varied factors. For
example, before locating --a new central

University Lodge No. 408 Extends You a Cordial Invi-

tation to An Open House Meeting on

Tuesday Night, November 208 P. M.

MASONIC HALL,

No Examination or Credentials Will Be Required Since
- , the Meeting Will Be Informal.

REFRESHMENTS

All Masons Are Urged To Attend

BELL SYSTEM
A nation-toid- e system of 18,500,000 inter-connecti-ng telephones

5"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN


